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My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Confirmation! Confirmation has been a central rite of passage for
young Lutherans for 500 years. One of the first things that
happened when our congregation was formed 225 years ago was
that the people worked to make sure their children learned the
Small Catechism, studied the Bible and were confirmed.
This year confirmation takes place May 15, 2016 at our 11:00
service. Two students, Lindsey Davis and Dale Glotfelty will be
confirmed.
And what does confirmation look like today? Well, there is still
memorization (the Lord’s Prayer, the Apostle’s Creed, the Ten

Commandments, the books of the New Testament and the 23rd
Psalm). There is regular study of the Bible (for example we
recently studied the Beatitudes and then considered how Christians
are called to “do justice, love kindness and walk humbly with our
God.” We also learn about the Sacraments of Baptism and
Communion, and the ways we all sin (one deep look at the 10
commandments teaches that).
And finally, if you speak to any of our confirmation kids, they will
be able to tell you – “WE are saved by GRACE through FAITH
and not by works of the law.” We are both sinners and (through
Baptism) saints at the same time.
Confirmation gives young people the gift of gathering with others
of their own age to take seriously their faith, to ask hard questions
(this year’s class has been excellent at that) and to wrestle with
what it means to be a Christian today.
Please pray for this year’s confirmands and join us for
confirmation May 15!!
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Asplin
Reflections from the Bishop
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With you in Christ
+Kurt

Council Meeting
On April 19, 2016, Bethlehem Church council met in the new
addition’s gathering room.
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The meeting began with prayer at 7:30 p.m.
Minutes were read and accepted.
The March 2016 treasurer’s report was received. A minor change
to the February 2016 report was noted.
Council began a discussion of the ELCA Visioning Materials led
by Pastor Asplin. Under discussion were the first two statements:
“We are a church which belongs to Christ. There is a place for you
here.” And “We are a church whose unity is in Jesus Christ, who
gathers us around word and water, wine and bread.”
Pastor reminded the congregation that VBS will be June 20 to 24.
Pastor introduced council to an education event being held at
Pittsburgh Seminary with Rachel Held Evans and Lutheran Pastor
Rev. Nadia Bolz-Weber. This event is appropriate for high school
age and up. It is recommended that we have a book group leading
into the sessions to read either Rachel Held Evans’s book or Nadia
Bolz-Weber’s book. The cost for the two evening event is $30.
The cost for two evenings plus an all-day event on Saturday is $60.
With the help of Audia Caring Heritage Foundation, the bathroom
at the mission has been completely redone. Thanks go especially
to Mrs. Chris O’Brien, one of our key leaders at the mission, who
helped manage the contractor’s access to the project! If you
haven’t volunteered at the mission lately, please stop down,
volunteer and check out the facilities. When we proposed the
project at the mission, we committed to provide $1000 toward the
costs. Church council voted unanimously to forward that amount
to the Audia Caring Heritage Foundation.
Memorial Day Service: The Memorial Day decoration of the
graves and military rites service will be held at 10:00 a.m. on
Sunday, May, 29, 2016. After the outside service we will hold the
inside service with Holy Communion remember all those who
have joined the church triumphant, especially our veterans.
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Church council is looking for someone to organize the patriotic
service this year.
The property committee report was received. The property
committee continues to discuss ways to address the deteriorating
parking lot short of a complete replacement. Discussions are being
held with two different blacktop firms. New benches will be
constructed in the cemetery using the original stones from the “old
front steps.” New sidewalks are being planned to connect the back
of the addition to the small parking lot.
The church council is working to remove the handling of deposits
from the treasurers responsibility. Bethlehem approved a
resolution setting up a night depository agreement with the bank so
deposits may be dropped in the bank depository at any hour. A
locked cabinet will be acquired to hold deposits if they cannot be
taken to the bank on Sunday afternoon.
The lawn festival is scheduled for July 16th 2016.
Rachel Held Evans -- Rev. Nadia Bolz-Weber Event at
Pittsburgh Seminary
Being Church. We love the Church. But we know that the 20th
century church is not meeting the needs of the 21st century world.
For many of us we are not certain that the church is relevant any
longer. For others, we do not understand what all the fuss is about.
June 10-11 Nadia Bolz-Weber and Rachel Held Evans will join us
to further the conversation of being Church. Nadia’s work is the
work of a pastor living out gracious leadership in diverse
communities. Her newest book, Accidental Saints: Finding God In
All the Wrong People, will guide our communal
consideration. Rachel Held Evans will join us to continue engaging
Church as she works with us to consider her newest
book Searching for Sunday: Loving, Leaving and Finding the
Church.
This is a great opportunity to learn from key leaders in the wider
church! Nadia Bolz-Weber is a pastor and mission developer for
the ELCA in the Denver region.
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If we have a group of at least five going, we will get a discount to
$30 for two evening meetings on Friday and Saturday. Alternative
if we have five people interested in Friday night and all-day
education on Saturday (including meals and worship) that is $60
per person. Please talk to Pastor Asplin about this great
opportunity.
Nadia Bolz-Weber
The Rev. Nadia Bolz-Weber is the
founding pastor of House for All Sinners
and Saints in Denver, Colo. She is the
author of Salvation on the Small Screen?
24 Hours of Christian
Television (Seabury 2008) and the New
York Times Bestselling theological
memoir Pastrix: The Cranky Beautiful
Faith of a Sinner & Saint (Jericho 2013).
Her writings can be found in
the Christian Century, The Lutheran
Magazine, and Patheos.com. Nadia has been featured in The
Washington Post, Bitch Magazine, NPR’s Morning Edition, More
Magazine, The Daily Beast,and on CNN.
Nobody really believes she’s an ordained pastor in the ELCA.
Maybe it’s the sleeve tattoos or the fact that she swears like a truck
driver. Either way…she’s fine with it. Nadia lives in Denver with
her family of four where she can be found writing bios in the third
person, lifting weights, and walking her Great Dane, Zacchaeus.
Rachel Held Evans
Rachel Held Evans is a New York
Times best-selling author and popular
blogger with more than 250,000 visits to
her blog each month. She's been featured
in interviews on The View, The Today
Show, NPR, Slate, The BBC, The
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Washington Post, The Guardian (UK), The London Times, The
Huffington Post, and Oprah.com.
Rachel is the author of two books, Faith Unraveled: How A Girl
Who Knew All the Answers Learned to Ask the
Questions (Zondervan, 2014) (Originally released under the
title, Evolving in Monkey Town) which explores the relationship
between faith and doubt and recounts the challenges of asking
tough questions about Christianity in the context of the Bible Belt,
and A Year of Biblical Womanhood: How a Liberated Woman
Found Herself Sitting on Her Roof, Covering Her Head and
Calling Her Husband Master (Thomas Nelson, 2012), which
documents her year of following all of the Bible’s instructions for
women as literally as possible. In 2015 she released her third
book Searching for Sunday: Loving, Leaving and Finding the
Church (Thomas Nelson).
As a speaker, Rachel’s content is well researched and accessible,
her delivery fresh and funny. Her youthfulness makes her relevant
to the young and old alike. She speaks out of her own experience
of growing up in a very conservative church tradition, which led to
a crisis of faith during her college years. She now communicates
with an appreciation for her foundation of faith while addressing
an honest look at what Scripture and the Gospel of Jesus really
says to us today.
Her popularity as a writer also keeps her busy speaking across the
country at retreats, conferences, universities, and churches. Some
of her most recent events have included Q, The Writer’s
Symposium by the Sea at Point Loma University, Baylor
University Chapel, Fuller Theological Seminary, Abilene Christian
University Summit, Mars Hill Church (Grand Rapids), Gordon
College, Eastern Nazarene College, Hope International University,
The Wild Goose Festival, The Story Conference, The Southern
Festival of Books, and Soularize.
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Rachel is a skeptic, a creative, and a follower of Jesus. She hails
from Dayton, Tenn.—home of the Scopes Monkey Trial of 1925—
and is a lifelong Alabama Crimson Tide fan. She is happily
married to her husband, Dan.
BIBLE BOWL SUCCESS!!
Once again this year our Bible Bowl team had a great time!! Our
team captained by Molly O’Brien and Collin O’Brien and made up
of Seniors Devon Myers, Kara Blum and Miranda VanKirk,
Juniors Kaylie Randolph, Linnea Asplin and Gabrielle White,
Sophomore Jacob Davis, Freshmen Brendon Dayton, Eighth
Grader Lindsay Davis and Seventh Grader Brittany Dayton. We
came in second at our local site (here at Bethlehem for the second
year) and third at SuperBiblebowl held at Lutherlyn’s main Dining
Hall!
Thanks to Molly and Collin for their great leadership! We will
post the 2017 Bible Bowl book when it is revealed at Synod
Assembly!!
Cave Quest VBS – June 20 to June 24, 2016
This year’s Exciting Vacation Bible School will take our young
Christians on an adventure through a series of Caves as we learn
about the adventures people had with Jesus!! Kids will learn about
the hope that God gives us through his word. We will Join Peter
and Jesus in the boat going across the waters of the Galilee and
we’ll have other great and amazing adventures.
Once again we will be looking for teen and adult leaders to make
this happen. All leaders over age 18 will need to have the required
PA State Police and Department of Child Welfare background
checks completed.
Please be ready to help as we gather up leaders and hosts for this
great event!! Talk to Michelle Davis or Pastor Asplin!
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WELCA Meeting Second Wednesday, May 11, 2016
The WELCA will meet Wednesday, May 11th at 10:00 a.m. The
Bible Study Intergenerational Bible Study by Norma Cook
Everest is “Mary and Elizabeth, Sisters, Across the Generations.”
Read Luke 1:26-56 (1) to understand one another across the
generations as supportive sisters. (2) to empathize with Elizabeth
and Mary’s grace and disgrace, fear, surprise and joy. (3) to hear
and heed God’s calling to bear Christ to the world. The study will
be led by Betty Naser. A covered dish luncheon will be held
following the meeting. All women of the church are invited to join
us for a morning of Bible study and fellowship.
Knives, knife sets and spatulas are still for sale.
2016 Designated Outreach Mission
We will be collecting for a new Designated Outreach Mission
project which will be Jeremiah’s Place of Pittsburgh, PA. They
provide a safe haven of respite, health, renewal and support for
children and families free of charge during times of crisis. They
are in need of non-perishable food, formula, diapers and etc.
These items will be collected and taken to the spring cluster
meeting and again in the fall. Thanks so much for your continued
support for these Outreach projects. These organizations are
selected and voted on by the Women of the ELCA.
Thank you for the Baby Items
The Spring Cluster meeting for 5 &6 was attended by Betty Naser
and Melba McVay at Grace Lutheran Church in Monongahela, PA.
We would like to thank everyone who donated baby items for
Jeremiah’s Place. They were so appreciative of all the items that
were received form our church. Thank you!!!!!
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Mother and Daughter Banquet
The Mother and Daughter Banquet is set for 6:15 p.m. Thursday,
May 5, 2016, and will be held at the Lone Pine Social Hall. The
meal will be catered by Danny’s Catering Service. The cost of the
meal will be $14.00 for adults and $7.00 for children ages 5-12
with children 4 and under free. The Menu will consist of chicken,
mashed potatoes, gravy, green beans, broccoli and cauliflower,
tossed salad, rolls, butter and beverage.
Please contact Betty Naser or Melba McVay for reservations.
Kathy Nasser is in charge of the program so come for an evening
of fun and fellowship.
BETHLEHEM’S ANNIVERSARY YEARThe people of Bethlehem have been gathering to worship and pray,
to baptize and commune, to catechize and confirm, to marry and
bury, to celebrate and to lament for 225 years this year!! So we are
planning a celebration!
One of the ways “things used to be” was men and women wearing
hats to church! Dig through your relatives storage and wear a hat
to Sunday and remember our history together!
Sunday, May 8, 2016 – MOTHER’S DAY BREAKFAST
We are planning to have the men of the church and church families
prepare and serve a pancake breakfast at 9:30 a.m. for the
congregation on Mother’s Day this year as part of our anniversary
celebration! Please plan on being a part of this festive celebration
of “MOMS”!!!!

Camp Blast – Lutherlyn
Saturday, May 7, 2016 – 11 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
Free.
Join us for a day of FUN that highlights all that Lutherlyn has to
offer. Horseback riding, campfire, crafts, gaga, archery, high ropes
course, zipline, bouldering room, hikes, nature activities, canoeing,
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hay rides, games, sports, archaeology, rockets, disc golf, kayaking,
biking, tours, displays and activities that highlight the “second
season” (non-summer) things going on at camp, great food,
worship, presentations and MORE! The best part…;
EVERYTHING IS FREE & there will be special summer camp
discounts for NEW campers & for registered campers who bring
friends who are NEW to Lutherlyn! Join us on Saturday, May 7
for a GREAT day at camp!
11:00 a.m. – Worship in the Amphitheater
Noon – 3:30 pm – Free Lunch in the Dining Hall
Noon – 4:00 p.m. – TONS of ACTIVITIES
4:00 – 4:30 p.m. – Campfire
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CONFIRMATION CLASSES BEGIN AFTER WORSHIP
AND END AT 2:30 P.M.
May 1, 2016

Lunch provided by Sukal Family

March Attendance and Offering
Date
March 6th
March 13th
March 20th
March 27th
Averages

Attendance
77
67
127
179

Offering
$4,243.00
$2,879.00
$5,074.60
$4,019.00

112

$4,053.90

Acolytes
May 1stMadison Allender and Johanna Asplin-communion
May 8th
Kelsey Evans and Jacob Davis
May 15th
Lindsay Davis and Emma Sukal
nd
May 22
Jeremy Naser and Brittany Dayton
May 29th
Dale Glotfelty and Jessica Glotfelty
Lectors
May 1stNorman Davis
May 8th
Taylor White
May 15th
Ed Conkle
nd
May 22
Lindsay Detrick
May 29th
Dick Elliott
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Counters
May 1st
May 8th
May 15th
May 22nd
May 29th

Helen Myers, Devon Myers and Arla Dague
Karen Naddeo, John Ames and Jim Hart
Shirley Schultz, Carol Brewer and Elinor Ross
Helen Myers, Ed Conkle and Molly O’Brien
Karen Naddeo, Bill Ulery and Becky Devore

Ushers and Greeters
May 1stHelen Myers & Devin Myers
May 8th
Ed Conkle and Kevin Blum
May15th
Robert McVay and Glen Higinbotham
May 22nd
Elinor Ross and Shirley Schultz
th
May 29
Karen Naddeo and Judy Osborne
Communion Assistants
May 1st
Rich Beck
May 15th
Norman Davis
May 22nd
Arla Dague
th
May 29
Jeremy Woods
Sunday - May 15th – Rite of Confirmation
Crucifer - Madison Allender
Torch Bearers – Jessica Glotfelty and Brittany Dayton
Banner Bearers – Jeremy Naser and Brendon Dayton
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Bethlehem Treasurer’s Report
Summary of current operating account for March 2016
Approved at Congregational Council Meeting April 19, 2016
Regular Income

March

Year to date

Envelope Offering
Special Benevolence
Other

$11,311.00
$1,261.60
$1,757.25

$31,740.44
$2,967.30
$3,009.80

Total Income

$14,329.85

$37,717.54

$1,337.00
$1,588.58
$8,016.49
$510.72
$1,174.76
$1,466.35
$703.87
$358.33

$4,011.00
$3,242.49
$24,067.52
$1,943.00
$3,201.25
$4,399.05
$1,504.38
$749.30

$15,156.10

$43,117.99

Expenses
Benevolence
Special Benevolence
Staff Compensation
Church Administration
Church Property
Mortgage Payment
Worship & Music
Church Program
Total Expenses

Total Expenses over income for Month
Total Expenses over income for year
Total Income to Capital Campaign thru 3/31/16
Total Expenses thru 3/31/16
Citizen’s Building Fund Balance 3/31/16

($826.25)
($5,400.45)
$349,050.04
($33,864.84)
$82,514.87

Combined Building Addition Finances
Total Building Fund Income thru 3/31/16
Congregational Savings Contribution
Balance due on Mortgage Principal thru 3/31/16
Total Expenses thru 3/31/16
Combined Building Fund Balance 3/31/16

$349,050.04
$165,036.00
($248,928.76)
($712,080.66)
$82,514.87
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